
Since returning from the Easter break, it is a credit to our
students how focused and hard-working they have been in
preparation for exams. Diligence has been lived throughout and
it is visible in our pupils' progress.

A few days ago, looking at the whole school photograph I was
filled with a sense of pride; it is so beautiful to see the College
community come together, from our youngest pupils to our Sixth
Formers, the Bedians of the future. 

I hope many of you can attend our first Family Day on Sunday
the 28th April. I hope it is the beginning of many events where
teachers, parents and students come together. We can also look
forward to different events from the PFA, like the Comedy Night
in May, and our annual Summer Fair organised and run by the
Sixth Formers. 

Kind regards,

Inspired · Committed · Grateful

Dear Parents,

It has been a very busy month!

APRIL

BEDE’S NEWS

Mrs M Kemp

Headteacher

Mrs María Kemp



It was wonderful to welcome our pupils back
for the summer term, and it was lovely to see so
many of our parents at Prep Parents' Evening
last week, where we had the opportunity to
celebrate the progress of our pupils.

This month, we are focusing on the virtue of
Diligence, an essential skill for making strides in
learning. Together, we must continue to
encourage our children to stay committed and
work hard in all that they do.

Prep 5 had a fantastic time on their recent
three-day outdoor pursuit trip to Patterdale.
The pupils had a wonderful time, and the
memories made on these adventures will last a
lifetime. My own daughters still talk about their
own experiences on these trips in the Prep. The
behaviour and team spirit from our pupils was
excellent. I am always incredibly proud of the
achievements of our pupils on these trips and so
grateful to our staff for accompanying the
children and looking after them so well. I am
excited to be joining Prep 4 on their upcoming
trip to Winmarleigh Hall in May!

With my best wishes,

Mrs C Hunt

Head of Prep
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Mrs C Hunt, Head of Prep

Inspired · Committed · Grateful

Dear Parents,

I hope all of ou r families had an
enjoyable and peaceful Easter
break.



though behind the scenes some of them
have endured hardship and challenges.
Some students have had to unexpectedly
move house, suffered ill health, had sickness
in their families or had sudden tragedies
occur, but have maintained their effort to
complete their daily tasks as thoroughly
and completely as possible. 

I truly admire the dedication they show to
achieving their best and utilising their
talents fully; all this in order to ultimately
make a difference in the wider world.

 During Sixth Form assemblies, the true
diligence of particular students is very
simply acknowledged in the form of a
voucher for free coffee and cake in the
Common Room Cafe. Their efforts are
noticed and appreciated, and they act as
wonderful examples to the rest of the
students in the College. 

Dear Parents,

Inspired · Committed · Grateful

Dr A McMonagle

Head of Sixth Form Dr A McMonagle,  Head of Sixth Form

I see many students working
hard on their studies, 



Diligence, often hailed as the cornerstone of success, embodies more than mere
perseverance or hard work; it encompasses a profound commitment to excellence
that propels us to overcome laziness in all endeavours. Dilige nce embodies a
mindset that transcends the desire for immediate gratification, focusing instead
on the long-term rewards that stem from sustained effort and dedication. It is the
unwavering determination to pursue goals, even in the face of obstacles or
setbacks. In essence, diligence is the fuel that propels individuals toward their
aspirations, ensuring that every action taken is purposeful, deliberate, and
aligned with one's vision of success.

Recognising the paramount importance of instilling diligence in children from a
young age is crucial for their holistic development. By nurturing a mindset of
diligence in children, educators and parents equip them with the tools to
approach challenges with resilience, determination, and perseverance. Moreover,
by witnessing the tangible fruits of their labour, children internalise the value of
diligence, fostering a sense of self-confidence and empowerment that will serve
them well throughout their personal and professional journeys.

Virtue of the Month

Diligence

Planting the Seeds of Diligence
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March Virtue Winners
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Understanding



As we approach the summer months, it's crucial for
us to have an open conversation about the potential
risks associated with unattended house parties and
leaving teenage children alone at home. As partners
in your child's education and well-being, we believe
it's essential to address this topic to ensure the safety
and security of all our students.

Parenting and Parties

SAFEGUARDING

Read our new
blog here

Mrs C Boylan, 
Assistant Head of  Safeguarding & Ethos

https://sbcm.co.uk/safeguarding-parenting-and-parties/
https://sbcm.co.uk/safeguarding-parenting-and-parties/
https://sbcm.co.uk/safeguarding-parenting-and-parties/


Stars of the Week
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House Point Winners
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AJIS Quiz
Certificates



Cross Country
Certificates
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Individual Awards

Individual Awards
for Music, Football and Rugby



Headteacher's
'Kindness' Award
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Congratulations Josep!



Bedian Ambassador
March Virtue Winners 
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U3
Lucian RM
Gabriel BA
Hameed B
Bertie E
Leonardo P
Josh E

L4 
Natalie
Francesca H
Etincelle
Zac C
Henry P
Ethan DS

U4
Jibrail J
Sam O
Tireni
Alfie T
Eniola
Anna H
Grace K
Ailish G

L6
Edward O
Eviemae C
Jolie Y
Harry C

U6
Michael A
Patience M
Samson T
Katariina L

L5
Jessie L
Sol B
Sofia K
Arnav K
Kermani D
Liliella C
Dante H
Selikem B

U5
Timothy C
Louisa K
Fareedah I
Kaden B
Austin G
Brandon P
Ethan C



Happy Birthday!
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Nursery
Audrey
Sofia

Reception
Nacho

Prep 2
Pablo

Prep 3
Dorcas
Jayden
Theo

Prep 5
Evelyn
Alex

Samuel

Prep 6
Shamir
Nicholas
George



L5 Menorah Synagogue Trip 

The Lower Fifth visited the Menorah Synagogue, as we have been studying
Judaism since September for our GCSEs. Our guides were welcoming and
informative, answering our questions and explaining the significance of
different parts of the Synagogue (for example, the aron hakodesh, the
bimah and the ner tamid) and events that take place there (such as Bar and
Bat Mitzvahs and weddings). It was an honour to see and learn about the
ornate Torah scrolls and to watch a recreation of the welcoming of Shabbat,
where we tasted challah bread and grape juice. 

It was very interesting to see how the Synagogue is used as a centre for
activities for the whole family and social gatherings alongside worship.
Hearing about the role that key practices and beliefs play in many people’s
lives certainly helped students understand the content learned in RE
lessons. Members of the community also provided insight into other details
of the religion- the creation of Torah scrolls, for instance, or the varying
beliefs across different Jewish communities. 

This was an amazing opportunity for students to enhance their
understanding of Judaism by witnessing firsthand this wonderful place of
worship. Thank you to everyone involved in organising the trip!

Holly E, L5 Student



Easter Eggs Donation for The Hope Foodbank

Mrs M Corbett, Head of Business, Economics and Psychology

BUSINESS

Mrs Corbett was proud to be able to present The Hope Foodbank, part of Shrewsbury
Caritas, with Easter eggs donated by U3COR, who continue to demonstrate the virtues of
understanding and generosity.

Gerry Flanagan, who runs the foodbank, was delighted to receive them, especially as
there is such great need within the community they serve. 

Thank you to the students and parents who supported the donation.... you've made a real
difference!

Inspired · Committed · Grateful



MODERN

LANGUAGES

Miss S Camilleri, Teacher of French and Spanish

A group of L5 French students had a fantastic time attending the French
iGCSE study morning at the wonderful HOME cinema in Manchester, last
month. The morning included a screening of award winning ‘Le Havre’, a
French language film. The event was led by Isabelle Vanderschelden,
lecturer in French and Film Studies at Manchester Metropolitan University.
The day included an introduction from Isabelle, a screening of ‘Le Havre’
(French with English subtitles) and a series of exercises, also led by Isabelle,
which explored the topics and themes on the iGCSE syllabus and gave
students a chance to practise structures and vocabulary from the iGCSE
course. Students showcased their fantastic French skills and were noted for
their proactivity with all the language tasks set. 

Screening of Award Winning ‘Le Havre’



BE BEDIAN 

Bedian Spotlight: Pupil
Profile - Upper Third
Archie

Upper Third Archie is the first pupil in the
College to achieve the coveted Gold badge
for positive points! Archie and Mrs Ward
sat down for a chat to discuss his excellent
achievements.

During the Bank Holiday Joe took part in a
football tournament in the Netherlands,
'The Dutch Youth Cup'. 

Joe's team, 'Spotted By' got to the final and
won 1 - 0, with Joe scoring this goal from a
free kick. Finally, he was also voted 'Player
of the Tournament' by the Dutch Officials. 

Congratulations Joe! 

Mrs H Whipp, Prep 5W Class Teacher

Bedian Talent: Joe at
'The Dutch Youth Cup'

Inspired · Committed · Grateful

Read full 
article

https://sbcm.co.uk/archie-achieves-his-gold-badge-for-positive-points/
https://sbcm.co.uk/archie-achieves-his-gold-badge-for-positive-points/
https://sbcm.co.uk/archie-achieves-his-gold-badge-for-positive-points/
https://sbcm.co.uk/archie-achieves-his-gold-badge-for-positive-points/


BE BEDIAN 

 Prep 5 Fundraiser

Obituary: Trevor Griffiths

A wonderful selection of delectable
delights was on offer for the Prep 5 cake
sale this month. The cake sale was
organised by the Student Council and
monies raised will be used to improve our
school and ongoing charity work. The
Student Council voted on improvements
such as new playground equipment. The
next cake sale will be on Monday 17th
June and it will be Prep 6’s turn to make
donations. All monies for this cake sale
will go to the ‘3 Dads Walking’ charity.

At St Bede’s College we mourn the passing of
renowned Bedian Alumni Trevor Griffiths (April 4,
1935 - March 29, 2024) and we extend our condolences
to his family and friends.

Trevor Griffiths was born in Manchester in 1935, of
Irish and Welsh descent. He worked as a teacher, a
liberal studies lecturer and a further education officer
for the BBC before becoming a full time writer in
1970.

He wrote for the theatre, television and cinema since
the late ‘60s. His work has been seen throughout the
world and he has won numerous awards. His best-
known stage play, Comedians, has been in constant
production around the world since its premiere in
1975. For his film Reds, written with Warren Beatty,
he received the WGA Best Screenplay Award and an
Oscar nomination. Other films have included Country
directed by Richard Eyre and Fatherland directed by
Ken Loach.
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MUSIC

Mr A Davies, Head of Music

Captivating Melodies and Harmonious Bliss: A Recap of the
Spring Concert

On the evening of Wednesday, April 17th, our
school's Academic Hall was alive with the
vibrant sounds of music, as the much-
anticipated Spring Concert unfolded in all its
glory. From breathtaking performances to
heartwarming melodies, the event was a
testament to the dedication and talent of our
students.

In the lead-up to the concert, Wednesday
afternoons were busy with rehearsals. The
meticulous preparation by both students and
staff set the stage for a memorable evening.
Behind the scenes, the technical crew worked
tirelessly to ensure near-flawless sound and
lighting, their expertise adding an extra
dimension to the performances.

The concert featured an impressive lineup of
over 30 separate items, showcasing the diverse
musical talents within our school community.
Kicking off the show with an electrifying
performance, the St. Bede's Orchestra treated
the audience to Brahms' Hungarian Dances. This
rendition was made even more special with the
inclusion of new members Dara and Lewis on
percussion, and Max, Stas, Thomas, Charlie, and
Sky who have all reached the esteemed
standard required of brass scholars and have

 recently become full members of the ensemble.
An exciting addition to our musical family, we
warmly welcomed two new flautists, both
coincidentally named Jess, who dazzled the
audience with their skill and artistry.

The College Choir took a moment to share their
vocal talents, even performing a hymn amidst
their impressive repertoire of traditional
material and songs from the shows.

The concert drew a massive turnout, with
parents, friends, and members of the
community filling the hall to capacity. The
atmosphere was warm, as applause rang out in
appreciation of each performance was
introduced by the performers themselves.

The Spring Concert was a celebration of music
in its purest form, uniting performers and
audience members alike in a shared love for
melody and harmony. As we reflect on this
unforgettable evening, we look forward to
future events that continue to showcase the
incredible talent within our school community.



Prep Music Recital

If anyone is interested in their child having
musical tuition, please contact the Prep Office.

MUSIC

Mrs C Hunt, Head of Prep

Parents were treated to an afternoon concert when Prep peripatetic tutors organised a
Music Recital in V1 by some of the pupils who receive instrumental tuition. It was a delight
to listen to their performances as they showcased what they have learnt in their music
lessons. 

We look forward to further opportunities for our pupils to perform in this intimate space
and special thanks go to Miss Sarah Atter, Mr David Bond, Mrs Rachel Janes, Mrs Rachel
Jervis, Mr Mark O’Donoughue and the families of our pupils for their support.
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Read full 
article

Sophia C is making her way as a pianist

Sophia C, one of St Bede’s former piano students, was accepted this academic year (2023-
24) to study piano at the Junior RNCM, a particularly great achievement as the deadline
for applications had already passed when she decided to apply. However, Sophia already
conveniently had an audition video of her piano playing, which the Director of the
JRNCM was very impressed to hear. After her successful application to study piano,
Sophia is now flourishing at JRNCM and recently placed highly in a national piano
competition.  

Congratulations Sophia, we hope you continue to enjoy your passion as your career
flourishes!

Dr D Onac, Peripatetic Piano Teacher

MUSIC

Read full 
article

Josh H joins RNCM's Young Artists Programme

Our student Josh H, who has already sung with remarkable charisma and skill at Bede's,
has recently been accepted into the RNCM's Young Artists Programme. This is an
important programme of weekly lessons; partly funded through grants from Sony
Music, it covers a wide range of instruments, and gives access to the kind of rigorous
training found in a College of Music. It's a significant achievement for Josh to be on the
programme! Congratulations!

Dr D Onac, Peripatetic Piano Teacher 

https://www.rncm.ac.uk/study-here/junior-rncm/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/engage/young-projects/rncm-young-artists/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/study-here/junior-rncm/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/engage/young-projects/rncm-young-artists/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/engage/young-projects/rncm-young-artists/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/engage/young-projects/rncm-young-artists/
https://www.rncm.ac.uk/engage/young-projects/rncm-young-artists/


Artwork of the Term

The Artwork of the Term award recognises students’ achievements in Art and
Photography, from all years. The artwork from each student will be framed and
displayed on the art corridor in the Regis, so please come along and have a look. 

For spring, our artists of the term are: 

Mrs H Park, Head of Art & Design Technology

U3
Dara S
Kaili Z

L4 
Sophie C
Missy F
Charlotte K

U4 Art
Karen Z 

U4 
Photography
Ella N

GCSE Art
Lauren F

GCSE 
Photography
Emma B

A Level 
Art and
Photography
Siena H

Headteacher’s Choice Award
Once again, Mrs Kemp has selected one of these pieces to receive the Headteacher’s
Choice Award. For the spring term, the Headteacher’s Choice Award goes to:

Siena H

ART & DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY

Click here to
see the post

https://www.instagram.com/p/C6GJYIwOzNO/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6GJYIwOzNO/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6GJYIwOzNO/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


ART & DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

L5 in Photo North Festival: 
an Approach to Contemporary Photography

On Friday 12th April, L5 photography students attended the Photo North Festival. 
They had the opportunity to see exhibitions from established photographers alongside
the work of selected degree students. 

Channel 4 was there offering advice on how to build a photography portfolio, and they
had the fantastic experience of attending a talk by photographer Aneesa Dawoojee
about her work. Finally, they got to meet one of Britain's great photographers Martin
Parr who discussed his 55-year career through Zoom. 

It was a fantastic experience for our photography students who were able to get in
touch with different types of professional photography.

Ms D Bennett Teacher of Photography Click here to
see the post
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London Trip

Whilst in London, visiting galleries on
our trip in February, some of our Art
and Photography students produced
some particularly praiseworthy work.
Many have received postcards home for
their efforts, but three students really
pushed themselves and so deserve a
little extra.

Congratulations to:
Lulu T, Priya B and Phoebe C

Mrs H Park, Head of Art &
Design Technology

ART & DESIGN TECHNOLOGY



Parent Webinars

In the Sixth Form, we have been engaging Elevate Education to deliver workshops to students
on how to conduct effective revision in the lead up to exams. Their parent webinars are
available free of charge until the end of the academic year, should you wish to take advantage
of the offer:

Ask Me Anything (Live Q&A) April 30, 6:00-7:00pm
How You Can Help Improve Your Child's Memory May 14, 6:00-7:00pm
How to Help Your Child Alleviate Stress June 18, 6:00-7:00pm
How to Get (And Keep) Your Child Motivated July 2, 6:00-7:00pm

SIXTH FORM

Join the webinar here!

 Dr A McMonagle, Head of Sixth Form Read Parents
Resources here

Dr A McMonagle, Head of Sixth Form

Inspiring Women

Three inspiring Lower Sixth prefects, Tara G,
Isobel H and Jolie S delivered a fantastic
assembly to the Sixth Form on Inspiring
Women. 

They told us all about Hypatia of Alexandria
(350-415), a mathematician who invented the
astrolabe used to measure the position of
stars and planets. We also learned about
Empress Wu Zetian (624-705), the first and
only female emperor of China. An intriguing
tale was told of Gráinne Ní Mháille (1530-
1603), who came to be known as the Irish
Pirate Queen. Head of the Ó Máille dynasty
in Mayo, Ireland, Grainne apparently
chopped off her hair so that she would be
allowed to sail with her father. Finally, the
prefects reminded us of Hedy Lamarr (1914-
2000); the Austrian-American actress and
inventor credited with contributing to the
invention of WiFi and Bluetooth. 

We have some amazing young women in St
Bede’s Sixth Form who plan to study in fields
such as Engineering, Medicine, Veterinary
Studies, Social Work, Law, Music and Politics.
It is a joy to witness them approaching their
futures with diligence, energy and
confidence. 
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https://www.christianleadershipformation.com/
https://www.elevatecoach.co.uk/resources
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https://go.elevateeducation.com/ukschoolwebinar
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Not Just Wingin’ It: 
My experience at BAE Systems

Hello, my name is Maciej and I’m an
aspiring Aeronautical Engineer. I have long
been looking for a suitable work experience
programme to aid my application and
commitment into such a competitive career
field. After applying to BAE Systems and a
plethora of other aeronautical companies a
year ago and coming out unsuccessful, I
lowered my hopes for receiving an
acceptance email. However, a couple of
weeks later, my wishes were granted as I
had been selected as one of thirty students
to partake in this programme. 

The programme began with a brief on
confidentiality and security -
unfortunately, we were to take no pictures
and keep our stay there relatively low-
profile, otherwise this article would be a lot
longer and a lot more colourful. The
following days involved several group
tasks, including mock interviews,
management projects and BAE-related
quizzes. As well as this, we were supplied
information concerning the variety of
apprenticeship and graduate schemes
available. For me, the main highlight was
certainly the Tower Challenge - attempting
to build the highest possible

SIXTH FORM

Maciej W, Sixth Form Student

tower out of very technologically advanced
materials - paper and tape! On top of this,
BAE did a great job with giving us access to
numerous employees from a multitude of
sectors, all with varying journeys and levels
of experience. Over the duration of my
experience, I spoke to first, second, and third
year apprentices in disciplines such as
Aerospace Engineering (exactly what I
needed), Project Management, and Finance.
There were also engineers who had joined
directly after a university degree, and it was
very interesting to hear perspectives from
two very different paths to working at BAE
Systems. I gained valuable insight from
these people and it aligned perfectly with
what I wanted to learn.

The best part of the programme for me was
being placed in a professional environment
around people, both employees and peers,
who had very similar career aspirations to
me. I found that I could relate to them in
many areas, which certainly made for
many interesting topics of conversation.
What was the worst thing about this
experience? I missed Strictly Bede’s . . .
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PREP

On 15th April, 30 excited Prep 5
children set off from St Bede’s Prep for
Patterdale Hall in the beautiful Lake
District. The hall is set in stunning
grounds right on the edge of Lake
Ullswater, surrounded by hills and
mountains. It really is beautiful and
the chilly weather didn’t spoil the
enthusiasm of the children. They
enjoyed a variety of activities for three
days: orienteering, campfires and
bushcraft, low ropes, paddleboarding,
gorge walking and jumping into the
gorge. Sleeping in dorms with their
friends on triple bunks was also very
exciting! All the children benefited in
so many ways from their experience.
Team work, resilience, determination,
independence and self esteem were
developed as the children pushed
themselves out of their comfort zones.
It was wonderful to see them shine
and they were deservedly very proud
of their achievements.

It really was a fabulous trip and so
many wonderful memories were
made.

PATTERDALE
HALL TRIP

Mrs C Casson, Prep 5C Class Teacher 
and MFL Co-ordinator
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Click here to
see the post

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C6L_JH0Mvi7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C6L_JH0Mvi7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C6L_JH0Mvi7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


PREP



PREP



SPORTS
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Scholastic Book Fair at St. Bede’s College 

Scholastic Publishers’ pop-up bookshop will be at the Maher Library for all
College students and parents from 13th–16th May 2024. You can browse  
the selection here and purchase from 26th April 2024. 

Books can be ordered at https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/pay (select St.
Bede’s from the drop-down menu) until 12:00 on Thursday 16th May and
they will be in College to collect the following day.

Whilst your child/children browse the book fair, they will use the provided
wish list to write down the books that catch their eye, and at home you can
sit together to choose which ones you would like to buy. 

Once you purchase the book(s), students will be able to collect it/them from
the pop-up bookshop, which parents and carers can visit until 5p.m.

Miss M Pocas, College Librarian 
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HOUSES 

Magdalene House Strictly Bede's 

Click here to
watch reel

 Mr T Wilson, 
Teacher of History & Head of Magdalene House

Wednesday 10th April saw Magdalene
House host its annual Strictly Bede's
competition. Four members of staff
braved the stage to perform in a packed-
out Academic Hall. 

Last year's champion Mr Wright,
resumed his role as compere and the
show began with a fantastic cabaret
performance from Mrs Chamberlain and
Robyn. This was followed by an upbeat
performance from Mr Crowther, Selisha
and Victoria who were also joined on
stage by numerous Lower Fifth extras. Up
next was Mrs Foster, Mr Palmer, Brooke,
Inayah, Liliella and Rosie, paying tribute
to Willy Wonka.

They provided a real treat for the
audience by handing out Wonka bars.
Closing the show were Mr Stillburn and
Francesca with an outstanding tap
routine which received a perfect score
from the judges. 

All acts were fantastic but Mr Stillburn
clinched the victory in his first year at the
College! The event was a huge success and
managed to raise £280 for Magdalene's
House Charity, Willow Wood Hospice. I
would like to thank all the staff who were
involved in the event for making it run so
smoothly; we are already looking forward
to next year with a potential “All Stars
Reunion” from previous years.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C58IVUpsYq9/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C58IVUpsYq9/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C58IVUpsYq9/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


CHAPLAINCY

Even in the Darkness, the Light of Christ Prevails

In a 1965 interview, J.R. Tolkien expressed, "Actually, I am a Christian, and indeed
a Roman Catholic, so that I do not expect history to be anything but a long defeat
though it contains some glimpses of final victory."

Tolkien's view of human history as a long defeat was rightly foreshadowed in the
conversation between Jesus and Nicodemus, recorded in the Gospel of Saint John:
"Though the light has come into the world, men have shown they prefer
darkness to the light because their deeds were evil."

As we witness the wars, conflicts, and crises engulfing our world today, we
cannot ignore the darkness that often permeates our own lives. Yet, amidst this
darkness, we are awakened by the light of Christ and the Easter proclamation:
"The Lord is truly risen, Alleluia!"

The Easter celebrations serve as a poignant reminder that amid the prevailing
darkness, the light of Christ prevails and conquers. The incarnation and
resurrection of Jesus Christ, the two solemnities we have recently celebrated, are
not mere glimpses but radiant beams of light that reveal Christ’s final victory
over the power of death and sin. Let us, therefore, heed Mother Teresa's counsel:
"Never let anything so fill you with sorrow as to make you forget the joy of the
risen Christ.”

Fr. Alvaro Tintore, College Priest



CHAPLAINCY
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REMINDERS

Get your tickets here!Get your tickets here!

https://fixr.co/event/st-bedes-comedy-night-tickets-81036214
https://fixr.co/event/st-bedes-comedy-night-tickets-81036214
https://fixr.co/event/st-bedes-college-prep-5-taster-day-tickets-500218501
https://fixr.co/event/st-bedes-college-prep-5-taster-day-tickets-500218501


FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Click here for further information

Monday, 6 May
9:15am Creative Writing Retreat

Wednesday, 8 May
9:00am – 3:30pm 
Prep Nursery/Reception Trip to Stoller Hall

Thursday, 9 May
2:15pm Mass of the Ascension

Thursday, 9 - Friday, 10 May
Prep 4‘s Residential Winmarleigh Hall 2024

Thursday, 9 – Friday, 17 May
GCSE and A Level Examinations

Monday, 13 May
9:00am – 3:00pm Prep 5 Taster Day

Monday, 13 - Friday, 17 May
Prep 6‘s Residential Boreatton Park 2024

Friday, 17 May 
9:00am – 10:00am Coffee with the Headteacher

Friday, 17 May - Tuesday, 21 May
12:00pm-8:00pm St. Bede's College tour to
Berlin (German and History )

Monday, 20 May 
8:45am - 12:00pm Prep Class Photographs

Monday, 20 May – Saturday, 25 May
GCSE and A Level Examinations

Thursday, 23 May
9:00 - 9:30am House Point Winners' Breakfast

Friday, 24 May
2:00pm – 3:50pm Feast of St Bede, College Mass
3:40pm Half Term Begins

https://sbcm.co.uk/school-calendar/
https://sbcm.co.uk/school-calendar/
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